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Abstract 
 
In the present work, the authors suggest a bidimensional transitory numerical model in a laminar regime and a forced 
convection of coupled transfers of heat and mass during mint leaves drying. 
The modelization is based on the resolution of transfer equations of the air within the interfac
theory in porous environment. The method used in the resolution is that known as the non finite volumes. This 
method requires the code of calculation developed by Patankar and based on algorithm SIMPLER. The Resolution of 
the transfer equations permitted us to determine the distributions of the temperature and the humidity within the two 
environments air mint leaves. 
 
Keywords: Bidimensional transitory numerical model, laminar regime and a forced convection, transfers of heat and mass, 
modelization, finite volumes, mint leaves. 
 
 
1. Introduction 
 
Water evaporation is a classical phenomenon which we meet very often in many natural and industrial 
processes. 
Many works [1], [2], [3], [4] and [5] have benn made in the field of drying in order to master and 
contribute in its development. 
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The theoretical study, deals with numerical modelization of coupled transfers of heat and mass during a 
superficial drying of mint (mentha sp) for the sake of determining the distributions of the temperature and 
humidity of air in the interface and in the mint leaves. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. Presentation of the model and reference 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. Simplified hypotheses 
 
Due to the complexity of the studied problem, simplified hypotheses are suggested at the level of the two 
mediums [6], [7], [8] and [9]. 
On the level of the air of drying, the physical properties of the fluid are independent of the temperature 
and time.  The air flow is laminar, two-dimensional and transitory.  The heat brought by evaporation to 
the surface of the mint leaves is negligible.   
Nomenclature 
Latin letters 
qa : Coefficient of thermal diffusion [m² / s] 
ma  : Coefficient of massif diffusion [m² / s] 
HR : relative humidity [%] 
L : Length characteristic of mint leaves [m] 
LV  : Latent heat of evaporation of free water [J / kg] 
P : Pressure [Pa] 
T : Température [°C] 
u, v : Axial component and radial of velocity [m / s] 
W : Humidity [kg of water / kg dry matter] 
Greek letters  
 : Volumic mass [kg / m3] 
 : Thermal conductivity [W / m 
°C] 
 : Cinematic viscosity [m² / s] 
 : Adimensional time 
Inferior indication                            
0 : Initial 
1 : Air in interface 
2 : Product (mint leaves) 
 : Drying air 
cr : Critical 
Keys containing mint leaves 
Flow of hot air in forced convection 
Fig. 1. Representation of the keys and the flow of hot air 
inside the enclosure of drying. 
Fig. 2. Schematic Presentation of the system  
and referential 
Hot air 
T  , W , U   x 
Mint leaves to be dried 
               (T0 , W0) 
L 
2e 
y 
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On the level of the product, the mint leaves are indeformable and sufficiently wet and long so that the 
tangential variations of temperature and moisture can be neglected.  The evaporation of the water of the 
leaves is superficial. 
 
4. Mathematical Formulation of the problem 
 
The preceding simplified hypothesis, lead us to write the following equations: 
 
4.1. In drying air 
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The initials and limits conditions are written as: 
 
For  0t  x  and y      ;     TT1  , WW1  
For  0t   at 0x  and ey , 011 vu  , TT1  , WW1  
       at 0x  and ey , Uu1 , 01v , TT1 , WW1  
       at Lx  and ey , 011
x
W
x
T
            (6) 
       at ey  and 0x , 011 vu  
             at y  and x , Uu1 , 01v , TT1  , WW1  
4.2. In the mint leaves 
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The initials and limits conditions as: 
For 0t  x  and y      ;     02 TT  , 02 WW  
For 0t   at 0x  and ey , TT2  , crWW2   
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      at ey  and x , 022
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The constants k and n depend on the temperature and characteristics of the mint. 
 
4.3. Equations of de transfers in the interface air-mint leaves  
 
The heat and mass balance sheet in the interface air-mint leaves are written as follows: 
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On the interface of air-mint leaves, the humidity 1W  must correspond to the conditions of saturation of 
the air because it is on this surface that evaporation takes place. These conditions are précised by the 
classical formula relating the absolute humidity to the pressure of latent vapor vsP [8], [11], and [12]. 
 
5. Adimensionalization of equations of transfer  
 
In order to generalize the problem, we have introduced in the equations of transfer adimentional variables 
below.  
In the equations (1-5) of air, we have introduced the fallowing variables: 
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Similar to the equations (7-8) of mint leaves the adimentional variables are: 
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The adimentional equations obtained may be written under the fallowing general formula: 
SgraddivCdiv i                     (13) 
 : Dependent variable that can present speed, temperature and humidity, 
 : Diffusion coefficient, 
S  : source term. 
The variables ,  and S  are given in the fallowing table1. 
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Table1. Coefficients of equation (13) 
 
Equation of 
  S  
Continuity 1 0 0 
movement fallowing the axe X U  Re1  0 
movement fallowing the axe Y V  Re1  0 
Energy 
1T  Pe1  0 
Humidity 
1W  Sc1  0 
heat transfer 
2T  1 0 
mass transfer 
2W  Lu  0 
 
 
6. Results and discussions  
 
Test of convergence and stability of the system enabled us to adopt a grid of (25x22) for the air of drying 
and a grid of (25x43) for the mint leaves.   
 
The equations of transfers in the two mediums are resolved by a numerical program based on a 
SIMPLER lgorithm developed by Patankar [13]. 
 
The examination of the profiles of temperature T1   of the air in the interface shows that this size 
decreases with x for all the values of y. As illustrated in figure 3 for which the drying time is taken equal 
to 12 hours.   
During all the hours of drying and for a value of Y* equal to 1.15, the temperature T1 of the air remains 
always decreasing with x-coordinate (figure 4). The evolution of the profiles of temperature of the air in 
the interface shows also that the latter decrease when drying time increases (figure 4).   
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Fig. 3. Distribution of the temperature of the air in 
the interface layer in function to the X * for various 
values of Y * 
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Fig. 4. Distribution of the temperature of the air 
in the interface layer in function to the X * for 
various values of drying time. 
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On figure 5, we note that for the low values of x, humidity W1 of the air in the interface layer increases 
bluntly while Y* is equal to 1.  This is explained by the fact that rears the attack surface, horizontal and 
vertical components of the air velocity are negligible and that the diffusion dominates according to the 
convection.  On the other hand the convection becomes increasingly dominant when one moves away 
from the attack surface. The diffusion, as for it, becomes quasi absent for these points. 
 
The boundary conditions on the surface of the mint leaves have a strong influence on humidity W1 of  the 
air in the interface layer above all low values of x. This influence results in an abrupt increasing of this 
humidity (figure 6). Beyond the low values of x humidity increases then decreases. 
We observe also on this figure a clear increasing of the humidity of the air when drying time is over.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7 show a decreasing of the temperature T2 of the mint leaves in function to the x-coordinate and an 
increase in this size with ordinate z.  
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Fig. 5.  Distribution of the humidity of the air in 
the interface layer in function to the X * for 
various values of Y *. 
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Fig. 6.  Distribution of the humidity of the air in 
the interface layer in function to the X * for 
various values of drying time. 
Fig. 7. Distribution of the temperature in the mint 
leaves in function to the X * for various values of 
Z* at the end of 12 hours 
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Fig. 8. Distribution of the temperature in the mint 
leaves in function to the X * for various values of 
drying time and for Z * = 0.94. 
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On figure 8, we found out that the temperature of the product T2 increases through the time of drying. 
When we move far from the surface of the mint leaves, humidity W2 acquires increasingly high values 
(figure 9).   
 
For a value of z  chosen equal to 0.94  (near the surface), humidity W2 in the mint leaves  decreases when 
drying time increases until obtaining an final value that corresponds to the critical state (for a final drying 
time equal to 60,6 hours) which corresponds at the end of the  operation of drying (figure 10). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7. Conclusion 
 
The coupling of the equations of the air in the layer of interface with those which describe the transfer of 
heat and mass in the porous mediums permits to modelize the phenomena of the operation of drying 
without having recourses to the global coefficient of transfers of heat and mass between the air and the 
product.   
This modelization permits to understand better the drying process since it takes into consideration the 
effects of diffusion and convection in the interface.   
The method used in the modelization is the one the best known of finished volumes.  This modelization 
goes back to the calculation code developed by Patankar and based on the algorithm of Simpler, who in 
his initial version treats only phenomena where one medium is included. For this, we have made a 
numerical  development at the level of calculating code in order to solve all  the equations of transfer that 
describe the various phenomena taking  part during the drying characterized by the presence of two 
different  mediums.   
In the case of mint, time of drying is of the order of 60 hours for a velocity, humidity and a temperature of 
the air which corresponds respectively to 1m/s, 0.01kg of water/kg of dry air and 45°C. 
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